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DESCRIPTION OF· THE. PLATES. 
PLATE I. Siva Ril.tri (Siva's Night) or Siva Puja (Adoration of Siva). 

Siva's Night. is. a fast .day fallin.g on the fourtee.nth.,day ofMaga (February). For twenty-four 
hours the Sa!V1te should abstam from food, drmk and sleep. Pnja (offerings of flowers, fruit 
and water) is offered to Siva every three hours of the day and night. · · 
I~ the p~ctu~e doe~ not ac.tually §tan~ for' Siva Ratri,' it is properly described, in any case, as 
S1va Pi1Ja, AdoratiOn ofS1va. . · ·· · • · 
The piCture represents a Princess with two attendants making offerings at a mountain shrine 
at.night. The liflga, Siva's symbol, is seen on the right at the mouth 'of a little cave within 
which a light is burning. On to the linga falls a splashing stream of water from the rock, to 

. form a rivulet that finally passes across the front of the picture, where its bank is lined with 
flowers and nodding sedges. This stream is the Ganges, that falls from heaven on to Siva's 
head, and th'eni::e to earth. 
Perhaps there is a further meaning in the picture. Just as the yogi in some Indian pictures 
stands for Siva hiljlself, so here, the Princess adoring Siva qtay be Uma. There is a 

· ·conscious air about the mountain and the forest, U rna is daughter of the mountain, she is 
Parvati. ~he half.hidden moon, even though full, suggests the crescent moon· on Siva's 
brow; perhaps this reveals to us more than any other detail the picture's mysterious 
charm-th~ whole landscape is the living garment of Siva himself. The linga"is· only a 
symbol, but He is everywhere. . .. . . . · 
The date of the work is probably late seventeenth century. Its subject is put:ely Hindu, and 
I have therefore classed it as Rajpo.t: it belongs really to that fully developed Indian style 
which owes much to both Rajpo.t and Mughal sources. 
Size of original. Collection of Babu Srtaram Lat. 

IS. 
PLATE II.· Siva'~ Dance. 

This remarkable picture, a typical example of the K.angra Valley School, is a veritable 
synthesis of Puranic theology and imagery. It breathes the very spirit of the Indian love of 
the Himalayas, the Land of Gods, the Broceliande oflndian imagination. . 
To begin with names: Siva Himself is dancing in the centre, a white figure clothed in 
leopard skin, a serpent wreathed about His neck. Before Him Gandharvas and Kinnaras, 
the essence of whose being is music, are playing on drums and trumpets, led by Siva's servant 

. Nandi. Behind these stands Agni, Lord of Fire. To the left are the assembled gods, with 
saints and kings below and behind th~m~ Proceeding from the lower part of the picture 
upwards, we find first three saints or rishis, and between them afeminine figure. in blue, an 
Apsarll, perhaps Urvasi or Rainbha. ·Above her is the white figure ofSarasvatr, goddess of 
speech and music, with her vina. She is Sakti of .Brahma, who stands next to her, four
headed, holding the Vedas in one hand, and beating a drum. To the left ofSarasvati is the 
Rishi Narada; above him, the six-headed Karttikeya, a~d above him again the blue figure 
of Vish~u, cbank and discus in his hands, beating a green-striped drum. (I do not under
stand the absence ofLakshmir. · Left ofVish~u are Siirya (the Sun, red) and Chandra (the 
Moon, white), and b~yond these are kings and sai~ts. Nearest to Siva is _Gat)esh~, ~he 
elephant-headed, playmg on cymbals. All these, like a chorus, take part m the dlVlne 
dance. · 
To the right is Sakti, seated (as Raj R4jelvar~ on a throne, surrounded by attendant Apsaras, 
holding a goad and noose, and gazing in a mirror at Her own loveliness. A great tree spreads 
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its branches above Her throne, . All are st~ndin.g on the golden floor ~fheaven, K~ilas, the 
paradise of Siva, girt round with snowy.wh1~e H1m:tlayan peaks. Ro~hng cloud~ dnft along 
their summits; devas or angels appeanng m these throw down a ~am of s~ar-like flowers, 
Far below are the forest-covered mountain slopes, and the green plams of Hmdust:tn. 
The Dance of Siva has two explanations, the one belonging to Purmic myth, the other mystic. 
The latter alone concerns us here. "Our Lord," says a Tamil text, "is the Dancer Who, 
like the heat latent in firewood, diffuses His power in Mind and Matter and makes them 
dance in their tum."* He is the life in all things conscious, from gods and men down to 
the smallest particle of dust. Siva's Dance, His' play,' is His activity within the cosmos,
His • Five Acts,' Creation, Preservation, Destruction, Embodiment and Release. 
How significant is the unity of action that sways the gods with every movement of the Dancer, 
and how dramatic the contrast of Raj Raje§varl's indiff'erence.t She; is here ~uta Prakriti, 
Maya, illusion, the desire of things phenom~nal, g~zi~g at Her ow~ beauty in~ glass, holding 
the noose that snares and the goad that dnves, w1thm the fiery circle of rebirth and death. 
Yet She is the co-equal of Siva, enthroned and glorified. · · 
Another representation of Siva's Dance is found in the Southern Saivite bronze, the Nataraja 
or Dancing Lord, of Plate XXIX. 
In spite of extreme care, the picture loses much in reproduction. The original is the work 
of one having a life long training in the traditions ofhis school, and no one, not so practised, 
and not saturated wit~ Indian religious feeling, could quite perfectly reUect the original 

· work. In saying this, I am far from implying that the reproduction is anything but good, 
only that it must not be accepted as a real substitute for the original. 
Size of Original. Collection of Mr. Gogonendronath Tagore. • 

1(9. 
PLATE Ill. Chand Brbr. 

This picture, so full of life and movement, is the traditional representation of Chand Brbr 
also called Chand Sultan, who, sword in hand, successfully defended Ahmednagar and 
ultimately compelled Akbar's son, Prince Murad, to raise the seize, Five years later Chand 
Brbr was murdered, and Ahmednagar was taken. Chand Brbr is one of the heroines of 
Rajpntana, where men and women alike took part in the chase, in outdoor sports (such 
as polo), and sometimes in war. In the picture she is riding unattended hawk on wrist 
across an open plain, with cultivated land .and buildings in the distance. ' Let her stand: 
with the sculptures of woman forms here reproduced, as a symbol of the Oriental view of 
woman. · · 
Probably late seventeenth century. 
Size of originalS x 5 inches. Collection of Mrs. Herringham. 

PLATE IV. Raginr Torr. 

Blake has ~om~where said that" Everything is a man" ; i.e. everything may be apprehended 
or s~mbohsed m human ~orm. Elsewhere he lays down as a first principle, That the poetic 
Gemus (?-Self or Atman) ts tht true Man, and that tht !Jod<J or outwa .. dfi- .t' u· • J • d 
fi th p · Ge · lik · th J · ' · ., ,. ~ .J.r.J.an ts aerrv~ 

rom ~ oettc mu.r: ew1se at the /llf'11ls of all things are derrved from thtir Ge • h • h 
by ..dncrents was called an Angel, Spirit or Demon. · mus, w 1C 

• TiriJ'IJ~tiZ'VfJrar Pur41Jtlm, Puttaraivatil venracarukkam, stanza 7 5· 
t ..d cunous reversal of the Sankhyan sym!Jolism, where it is Praltriti that dances. 
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The conception or'devas-angels, spirits, or demons-is indeed common to the whole of 
humanity. But it is perhaps to some extent a peculiarity of the Indian imagination that 
verbal formule, words of power (mantrams), or' prayers,' as well as musical modes, have been 
conceived as actual beings of a more or less human or divine character. In other words, 
ideas themselves are regarded as centres of consciousness. On this theory the efficacy of 
prayer ~epends upon securing the control or co-ope~ationof the angel or dt"Vatawhose' body' 
1s a particular mantram. In the same way the mus1cal modes are regarded as the manifesta
tions or perceptible forms of certain musical beings. To succeed in using a particular mode 
to advantage would thus involve an intimate spiritual relation with the Genius of the mode. 
The actual modes and their angels are called Ragas (masculine) and Raginrs (feminine), 

· The modes are held to express and awaken certain partic.ular emotions, and to have definite 
effects upon external nature. Each' has particular hours of the day or night when it may be 
appropriately used. The visualised Ragas and Raginrs have characteristics expressing the 
same qualities; definite colours, costumes and actions are associated with each. Thus'the 
Raginr Malar, a mode which belongs to and is supposed to cause rain and cloudy weather, is 
represented by a woman fowler seated under a tree by a lake-side, under a cloudy sky. The 
Raga Bhairava is a form of Siva. But some pictures seem rather to illustrate a· subject 
appropriate to the mode, than to portray the mode itself in one particular human form; 
possibly this may have been the original intention in all. 
There are many collections of pictures of Ragas and Ra.ginrs, with corresponding descriptive 
verses. These collections are called Raga Mala, •Garland of Rags.' Artistically they are 
of very various merit; the best are rare, but even inferior examples have a high seriousness 
and great charm. They constitute with the K.rishoa subjects, the lyrical phase of Rajpilt 
painting. · . . 
The example here reproduced is from a Ra.ga Mala belonging to Mr. Gogonendroni!.th 
Tagore. The Ra.ginr Torr is thus described . 
cc Having a shining snow-white form, white as the kunda-B.ower, scented with Kashmrri 
camphor, Torr, embowered in the woods, charmeth the deer with the honeyed sweetness of 
her vina' s sound.'' 
The introduction of animals attracted by the music is a motif found also in other R!lginr 
pictures. This orphic motif occurs also in the Laila-Majniln pictures, where the animals 
come to hear the songs of Majniln, and in K.rishoa pictures, where the cows are represented 
as rapt by the sound of Krishoa's flute. · 
The picture re.Jlroduced has especial charm. It has all the sweet purity and tenderness which, 
in Europe, we find in the work of the early Italians, and has yet so much character that is its 
own. It dates probably from the seventeenth century, and belongs to the Ra.jpilt school
perhaps J aipur-practically unafFected.by. Persian or other foreign influence. 
Size of original. Collection of Mr. Gogonendronath Tagore. 

~ 

PLAT~ V. Ba.z Bahadur and Rupmatr. 
This picture, of which many copies and versions exist in different collections, is on~ of ~hose 
studies in night efFects, of whicli Indian painters were so fond.* The torch of a gu1de hghts 
up the faces of the riders and gilds the sandy valley through which they pass. The rocky 

*See "fhe Studio,' September, 1910. .A version if the present picture it reproduced in colo11rs 
in Havelfs Indian Sculpture and Painting, Plate LXIY. 
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· hills be ond are seen clear in the moonlight, w!t~ a Jittle sleeping woo~ between the~.· Far 
up on rhe hillside there is a w~ite palace VlSt~l~, and Rilpmati pomts towards lt. The 
horses are half-dyed red, after R1iJpilt custom.t · . . . 
It is said that Baz Bahadur (Silr Bayazrd)' a Musulman kmg ofMillwll, after a ~eyere defeat 
at the hands ofDilrgllvatl, the Hindil queen of Man?algarh, ~~ve up the ambttton of co~-

uest,and turned to love and song. Rilpmatiwas ~ Hmdil mustctanfamous throughout l?dta 
for her beauty and her skill. For long these two hved only for each other; by day and mght 
they were together. At last (I s64 A.D.) Akbar's General Adham KhAn co?quered Ma.lwil 
and captured Rnpmatl, Then to avoid his importunity, Rnpmati too~ p01son. Such was 
the tragic end, that made of their lives a story never to be forgotten. m the annals ?f t~e 
Land ot Princes. Their love is the theme of many songs: surely, too, 1t finds expresston m 
this'paintedsong'ofpureromance.. , ·. . 
The Arn-r-Akbarl adds" Ba.z..Bahadur and his Rilpmati he buned together. Thetr tomb 

. stands in the middle of a tank in Ujjain," . · • . . . . . . . 
Size of original 7 x xo inches. One of two almost tdenttcal coptes m the collection of 
Mr. c, H. Read .. 

· PLATE VI. Kabrr.· 
~ ' . . 

Kabrr ( 1 38o-14zo A.D.) was the most famous ofRilmanuja's twelve disciples. His teaching, 
in which the beliefs of Hinduism and Islil.m are closely liriked, laid the foundation for the 
subsequent development of Sikhism. A weaver by caste, he taught the spiritual equality of 
all men: differences in caste, rank,' or religion, and the viCissitudes oflife, were all equally 
maya, illusion. The way to emancipation and to peace was not by ritual or sacrifice, but 
through' loving faith (b/zall/1) in 'God; it mattered not if God were called Rama or 'All. 
Kabrr is well known as a writer, as well as a religious reformer: his sayings are constantly 
quoted both by Hindns and M usalmans, and bulk. largely in the Sikh scriptures • 
.e. The picture reproduced is a late copy of the traditional picture of Kabrr, of which very 
many examples occur. He is represented as weaving: two disciples are seated by him, one· 
in a coat of many pieces, the other playing a sort of viola. The whole scene is significant of 
the conditions of life under w~i.ch Indian religious. thought of the. devotional type has 
generally developed: these conditions are complementary to the monastic environment of the 
more purely philosophical schools. The half closed dreamy eyes of Kabrr, the crossed 
hands of one disciple, and the lyrical simplicity of the surroundings give to the whole a 
wonderful sense of peace and sweet gentleness. . • · . • 
Although the actual composition is traditional, the technique of this painting shows clear 
traces ~f European influence, which is seen in the tre~tment oflight and shade, the rounded 
mo~elling of t!te tre~ and general appearance of relief: the picture is only quite Indian in 
subJeCt and destgn. . 
British Museu~ ~S. ADD. 2 19~8, fol. :zoa. Width of original picture St inches. " Late 
copy of the tradltlonal representation of Kabrr, of the Ra.jpot Schools. . . 

tC.f. Chand BI!Jf 1 horse on Plate III.; dyed partly black.. 



INTRODUCTION. 

T HE forty~two pl~tes w~icn are included .in this portf~lio of' Selected Examples 
of lndtan A:rt ~re mten~ed t~ ~r~vtde for scho~ls and colleges· in India, 

. Museums,, Ltbranes and pnvat7t~d1V1duals, a convement series of more adequate 
reproductiOns of Ind1an sculpture and pamtmg, than those at present available elsewhere 
M. Gustave le Bon has very pertinently remarked . ' 
"It is not from the cuts or bad lithographs which appear in certain works on Hindu 
Mythology that one can form any idea of the sculpture. It really seems as if the authors 
of these works had made a point of selecting the most wretched examples. It is owing to 
these unfortunate reproductions that there has been formed the opinion now prevalent in 
Europe, that Hindu sculpture is a quite inferior art." 
Indian art, .still' the least kno"Yn .and least accessible,' of Asiatic art, ~as suf!ered too l?ng from 
archreologtcal rather than art1st1c treatment. The most carefully mvest1gated penods have 
been the Early Buddhist, B.c. 250-A.D. so, and the Greeko-Buddhist (A.D. 50-350) or 
Gandha.ra. Neither of these periods covers the time of great achievement in Indian 
sculpture or painting. · 
The twenty-seven plates of sculpture here reproduced range from about the fourth to the 
sixteenth century. One only is somewhat earlier, the • Elevation of the Bowl R!!lic' from 
Amara.vati. This may be of the second or perhaps the third century A.D. I have chosen 
an example rather illustrating the development oflndian feeling, than one in which traces 
ofGreeko-Roman influence are obvious. 
The next sculpture in point of age is the fine Buddha of the Gupta period, from Sa.rna.th, 
shown on Plate XXII, and after this come the sculptures of the 'classic' period of Indian 
art, when its ideals we.re most perfectly and most beautifully realised. The Avalokitetvara 
(Plate XXI) and the Kapila (Plate XXVI) from Ceylon best illustrate its characteristics. 
These may be provisionally assigned to the seventh century. 'Probably somewhat later is 
the beautiful standing Maitreya (Plate XX) from Ceylon. · . · 
Of about the same date (eight century) is the reclining figure ofVishQu from Ma.mallapuram 
(Plate XXXVII) and the' Death ofHiraQ.yaka§ipu' from Elurll. (Plate XXXVI). 
The Mah11.ya.na Buddhist sculptures from Java form a group by themselves, all probably later 
than the tenth century, and some-certainly the beautiful Prajfii!.pll.ramita. and Mafiju§ri 
(Plates XVI and XVII)-as late as the fourteenth. From Java there are also examples of 
Hindo. work, the magnificent GaQ.esha of Plate XXXIV and the Durga. of Plate XXXV. 
Probably sqmewhat later- I Ith or uth century-is the Sa.rna.th Tll.ri!. (Plate XVIII) and 
the Ceylon Buddha of Plate XXIII. 
From these we return to the Saivite bronzes of Southern India and Ceylon,-the three 
figures of Siva (Plates XXVII-XXIX),. a Saivite saint (Plate XXXI) and the probably 
comtemporary colossal ston.e sage and the bronze Pattini of Plates XXXII and XXXIII. 
These range from about the tenth or eleventh to the sixteenth century in date. The figure 
of U mil., Plate XXX, is distinctly late, and lacks the finest qualities of the earlier work. 
Finally there is the group of Medialval Mahi!.ya.na Buddhist figures from Nepal. The best 
of these are probably older than the fifteenth century.. .. 
These selected !!Xamples are merely illustrative of the general character of Indian sculpture. 
They are not intended ~o provide a. consecuti~~ historr, but to form. a series of typi~al 

. examples,-so far as avatlable 111atenal allows-illustratmg rather Indian art than lnd1an 
archalology. . . · · ' · · 
The reproductions of paintings, though far more costly, are less satisfactory than those of sculp- · 
ture. No known process perfectly reproduces the extreme delicacy oflndian mipiatures. . . 
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No attempt has been made to illustrate the wonderful cave paintings of Ajantll., the best of 
which date from the fifth and sixth centuries •. It is expected tha~ Mrs. Herringham's 
important study of these will be publis~e~ next year by t~e India Soctety. 
The fifteen paintings reproduced* are mmt~ture~ of th~ Rll.JpOt, Muphal, an~ modern schools 
of Indian painting. The .firs.t five are Hm~o_m sub~e~t, and thetr techmque for the most 
part belongs to the purely mdtgenous, or Ra.Jp.ut, tradttton. Only the first shows perhaps 
some trace of Mughal or even of European mfiuence. .The work of the Kllngra Valley 
school appears to be absolutely unaffected by any foreig~ influence. . . 
The next six pictures (Plates VII-XII) are properly deswbed as M ughal. The exqumte 
Laiia.-Majnon (Plate XII) is the earliest o~ these, and would be right!~ described a.s Indo
Persian. The developed Mughal style, whtch owes much to Central Astan and Peman, and 
most of all to indigenous, as well as something to European and Chinese tradition1 is of the 
seventeenth and early eighteenth century. To this period the remaining Pictures (Plates 
VII-XI) belong. The last three paintings (Plates XIII-XV) illustrate the work of the 
modern school of Indian painting. . 
I have to thank especially Dr. Willey, lately Director of the Colombo Museum, Mr. Edgar 
Thurstan, lately Director of the Madras Museum, Mr. E. B. Havell, Mr. K. Natarlljan of 
Tanjore, and Mr. Abanindronath Tagore, Vice-Principal of the Calcutta School of Art, and 
Bll.bu Sitamm Lll.l of Ben ares, also Professor Griinwede~ Professor E.G. Browne, Mr. Vincent 
A. Smith, and Mr. H. Beveridge for very kind assistance in lending, photographing or 
identifying various sculptures and paintings. ' . . · 
I have also to thank my kind friends Narottam Morarjee Goculdass and Dharamsey 
Morarjee Goculdass ofBombayfor a subscription of[. I oo towards the expense of producing 
the present work. I need hardly say that the work of describing and illustrating Indian art 
which I have undertaken, has always involved me in considerable loss. . 
My best reward for the labour of collecting and publishing the examples contained in this 
portfolio, would. be to know that it obtains a wide distribution in schools and colleges 
through?ut lnd1.a. I h?pe at .a later d~te to publish w~rks in book form dealing more 
systemaucally w1th special penods, or With the whole h1story of ar~ in India. Here I 
propose only t? append bril!f descriptions of the paintings and sculptures illustrated, leaving 
the reproductions to speak for themselves. · 

• ANANDA K. COOMARASWAMY • 

• Plates I, II, YII, and XII have been very carefully reproduced for me !Jy Mmrs. Grigg; of 
Peckham: As many a!.forty_-jive printings were made in the case of Plate II. Plate rill is a six 
colour prrnt lJy the Med:ct Socrety. Plate XP' is a Chromoxylograph !Jy the KDkka Co. of Japan. 



LIST OF PLATES . 
• 

RAJPOT PAINTING. 

1. Siva Ratri. 
and Rupmatl. 

2. Siva's Dance. 
6. Kabrr. 

3· Chand Brbr. 4· Rll.ginr Torr. S· Baz Bahadur 

MUGHAL PAINTING. 

7· Pacrsr Players. 8. Ibrahim b. Adham. 9· Portrait of a Writer. ro. The Persian 
Embassy. II. Aurangzrb returning from the Chase. u. Laila and Majnun, 

MODERN PAINTING. 

13. Banishedlaksha, by Abanindronath Tagor~. 14. Dancing Apsarll, by Asrt Kumar 
Haldar. IS· Satr, by Nanda Lal Bose. ·, 

BUDDHIST. SCULPTURE. 

x£ Prajfiapar~mita, Java. If. Mafijusrr, Java. IS. TllrA, Sarnath. I g. Bodhisattva, 
Java. 20. Maitreya, Ceylon. 21. Avalokitesvara, Ceylon. 22. Gautama Buddha, 
Sarnath. 23. Gautama Buddha, Ceylon. 1(24· D,ltyAni Buddha (Amogha Siddha), 
Java. 25, Elevation of the Bowl Relic, Amaravatr. 

HINDU SCULPTURE. 

26. Kapila, Ceylon. 27. Gangadhara (Siva), Tanjore. 2tSiva,.Ceylon. 29~Nataraja, 
South India. 30. Uma, South India. ~<.Jr. Sundar~· Murti Swami, Ceylon. 32. A Tamil 
Saint, Ceylon. 33· Pattini, Ceylon. 34· Gal)esha, Java. 35· Durga, Java. 36. Death 
of Hiral)yaka5ipu, Mamallapuram. 37· Vishou, Mamall,apuram. 

·$ 

NAPALESE B'ObpHIST SCULPTURE. 
. . 

38. Maitreya. 39· Mahayana Bu~d~ist figure.· 40. Mahayana Buddhist figure (P Sparsa), 

.. 
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PLATE VII. Pacrsr Players. 

There are ~any p:inti?gs, of the sev~nt_eenth and early eighteenth .century, whic.h can be 
better descnbed as Indian than as R:l.Jput or Mug hal. A large senes of genre subJects and 
~omestic .scenes of various kin~s belong to thi~ group. Of these, Plate VII., 'Pacisr Players • 
IS a beautiful example, thoug~ It loses vety muc? in reprod~ction. * The situation is typical, 
a marble terrace where two gll'ls are seated, resting on cushiOns. They are playing pacfsT. or 
chaupar. Flowers growing in a formal garden are visible beyond the low wall of the terr~ce. 
The girl in green holds the dice, and the girl in red is making her move. Silver in the1 

original has become almost black. What perhaps most impresses us in pictures of this type 
is the unerring sense of design which finds expression in them, and their quality of intimacy 
and leisure. . They make it possible for us to realise the refinement and simplicity of life, in 
times of which history tells us only of wars and folitics. The original is inscribed in a later 
hand 'Melaq!!. and Badur-ul-jr playing chaupar. · · .. 
Size of original, Author's collection. Seventeenth century. 

PLATE VIII. Ibri!.hrm b. Adham • 

. · Ibrahim b. Adham, born about A.D. 777-8, abandoned his kingdom of Balkh and became a 
Silfi saintr "One day," he is reported to have said, "I was seated on the throne, when a 
mirror was presented to me. I looked therein, and found that my destination was the tomb, 
wherein I should have no friend to cheer me, and that I had before me a long journey for which 
I had made no provision. I saw a just judge, and myself equipped with no proof, and my 
kingdom grew distasteful to my heart."+ Of him also they say 
, "That holy man turned day into night, . 

. . · Night into day, by his constant devotion to God." . . 
Pictures of Ibrahim in the wilderness, ministered to by angels, are rather common in 
collections of Indian pictures. Many of these pictures (which vary much in detail) illustrate 
the episode 'of the discontented darvish, jealous because ten plates of food were brought to 
Ibrahim, and only one to himself. Others, such as the one here reproduced, lack this anecdotal 
element, and merely represent the saint in the wilderness, ministered to by angels. Some 
have an incongruous element in the importance attached to the dishes of food, suggestive of 
a picnic. The picture reproduced, though late, is on the whole the most refined of many 
which I have seen. It has indeed a very great charm of colour and composition. In many 
ways it recalls Italian work, such as that of Benozzo Gozzoli. 
Size of original. Author's collection •.. 

PLATE IX. Portrait of a writer, . . . 

This portrait of a poet, or perhaps only a reporter at some M ughal court, dressed in a robe of 
honour, standing in his embroidered slippers on a lawn pranked with little flowers, is ~ypical 
of the many exquisite and interesting portrait-pictures which are found in collections of 
M~ghal paintin~s. These portraits aree~peciallyn~te'!orthy in ~heirdelineation.of c?aracter, 
the1r charm ofhne and colour, and architectural d1gmty of destgn. The drawmg IS often a . . 

*It is chiefly in drawing that the ;eproduction fails: also in the too cold sky, and a general want of · 
gaiety and spontaneity. The ~order, missing in .the ~iginal, 'fas ~een added from a?other picture •. 
t' .llftttr,' quoted !Jy Prof. E. G. Browne, Ltt. Hut. Persta.. For further paFttculars regardmg 
Ibrtthfmsee Broqjdg_~J.R • .Il.S. 1909, p. 751; 1'incentSmtth, J.R..d.S.J.gio, p. 167; R. A. 
Nif:holson,J.R • .Il.S. 1904,P· 132-4; and H. W. Clarke, Hafiz, II.,pp. 6, 136. 
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masterpiece of technical achievement, and almo~t always very tender and symp.at~etic. 
Many of the portraits are outlines merdy touched w1t~ gold and colours ;·others are brilliantly 
illuminated. In the present picture the background 1s black, the overcoat ~chre yellow, the 
under-robe magenta, the trousers grey, the slippers mauve, and. the turban b~ht grey • . 
Slightly enlarged. Calcutta School of Art, No, 26. 

$ 
PLATE X. The Persian Embassy. . . 
This picture represents the arrival of a Persian embassy, with gifts, at the court of the M ughal 
emperor,Jahilngrr. It closely resembles a somewhat similarpicturethathas been reproduced 
as a picture postcard for the Indian Society of Oriental Art, where however the ambassadors 
alone appear, the Emperor probablybeingr~pres~nted ?n a companion picture. In the latter 
picture, one of the ambassadors, apparently 1dent1cal w1th the most gorgeously dressed of the · 
ambassadors here (he salaams to the Emperor, touching his turban), is labelled 'Ali Mardll.n 
Khiln. I think that we have here another portrait of the same man. Other members of the 
retinue are also recognisable. The occasion is however different, as 'Air Mardiln Khiln's 
father, Ganj 'Ali Khll.n, does not appear in the present picture. . 
The two pictures referred to above, and a third representing a Durbar of Shll.h Jahll.n, signed 
GhulilmAkhlll.s 'Aliyah and dated A.H. 1045 (1636 A.D.) in the Bodleian MS. Ouseley Add. 
173,£. x8, are probably the work of one artist who flourished in the reigns of Jahll.ngrr ( 16o s-
1627) and Shll.h Jahiln (1628-1658), the finest period ofMughal painting. All three of the 
pictures are nobly conceived and marvellously executed.· In their content of pure beauty, in 
the drawing of character and in revelation of a real magnificence of life, they stand I think 
unsurpassed amongst the many similar paintings of Mughal court scenes. 
Jahilngrr is seated, and appears to be addressing his two sons (one of them afterwards Shilh 
Jahiln). Below him is a fresco, emblematic of justice. Members of the court stand on the 
right, the ambassadors on the left of the picture, and the servants and bearers of gifts below 
and behind. . · 
From the Bodleian MS. Ouseley Add. 173, fol. 13. , Width of original, 93 inches. 

e. 
PLATE XI. Aurangzrb returning from the chase.· 

Aurilngzrb, Mug?ai ED_lpero~, A:D· x6s8-x7o7, the last o~ the four really great Mughals, is 
often represented In Indtan pamtmgs as an old man. He 1s perhaps more easily recognised 
than any .of the others. Here, as usual, he is represented reading his Quriln. The old 
Empe~or 1s 1n a boa~, returning from hunting. The hunt is still going on ashore across the water. 
The picture has qu1te peculiar beauty of colouring and composition. . This picture and the 
last taken together show that the very finest traditions ofMughal painting continued in full 
strength. throu~hout th~ s.eventeenth century. . 
ApproXImate s1ze of ongmal. Collection of Mr. Gogonendronll.th Tagore. 

PLATE. XII. Lail~ and Majnun. 
$ 

Th~ story of Lailil and Majniln is familiar throughout Persia and Northern India and in 
ln~1a as far s~~th as Tanjo!e· It is the most tragic.oflove stories. Briefly, it runs as follows: 
La1lil an? Kats are the children of two chiefs of ":'andering tribes in Arabia; "side b side 
they sat m the schoo~s, and th~ lesso? they learnt 1s read in each others eyes." Then ~ome 
~ong years of separatiOn ~d vam deme. The tribes go different ways and the deserted Kl!.is 

ecomes a madman," MaJniln." He wanders in~o the wilderness ana' becomes the friend of 
6- ' . . ..... 



li.ons and ~ackals. ~eanwhi~e Laila. ~s marriedl:iy herfathertoa.wealthy sheikh. After some 
ttme he dtes, ~ut Latl!t has still to watt the two years of conventtonal mourning appointed by 
law. The~ wt.tbher faithfulservant,Zyd,she seeks Majnnnfarand wide. Atlastheisfound. 
The meetmg 1s too late. "Majnlln is already wed-his.heart is given to an image of the 
past": for a moment only they gaze into each others eyes again and are but as one being. 
Both are faint with love: Lailil speaks first, and Majno.n answers: but his madness comes 
upon him and he rushes away into the desert. Thereafter Laila, and then Majno.n die, and 
meet again in paradise. Laila. is the Beatrice of Arabia, Majnnn her Dante,-whose story 
has been told by others, not himself. Both Jami and Niza.mi have written of their love. 
In illuminated manuscripts, and in separate pictures, the lovers are often represented in 
Persian and Indian painting. It is always the' LastMeeting' that is chosen, the saddest, most 
dramatic moment of their life ; but there is very great variety of detail in the different pictures. 
In the picture reproduced, Laila. has sought and found the love-distraugqt Majnlln; and he, 
"a man most fit even for the grave, whom spiteful love had spent," has fainted in the arms of 
Zyd. Lail!!. is too dazed to be happy, or to be afraid for Majno.n's life; she seems to say," I 
little thought what love can do.'' In the foreground are all the beasts that walk or creep or 
fly or swim, creatures that have been Majn lln's friends, and shared his sorrow, They are near 
akin to Rilma's forest friends, of whom Vasishtha said, "0 Kaikeyi, behold now the beasts 
and snakes and birds that follow after Rama, and even the trees stand with their heads towards 
him";* they are kinsmen, too, of all the friendly beasts of fable and roman.ce, the hawk and 
hound that guard the new-slain knight, and Grani that wept at Sigurd's death. 
Amongst these wild creatures is a dragon, with golden flames that lick his body of emefald 
green .. · The camel, whose red howdah has sheltered Laild as she travelled, has become one 
of the same company. The landscape is one of pure romance, receding into blue distances of 
little wooded hills dotted about with mosques and tombs. The artist's technical achievement 
is marvellous. Yet it is not so much this that makes the picture wonderful, but more the 
overpowering unity of sentiment pervading it; · · 

All are but ministers of Love, 
And feed his sacred flame. 

The landscape "is, as it were, a stateofthesoul": and the lion and the lamb are friends. Even 
when we have seen so much, we have not, I think, seen all that the artist, consciously or not, 
expressed. Love in Persian thought, as in lndian,,has always a mystical significanc~. It is 
as needful to remember the symbol of Lover and Beloved when we look at such a picture as 
this-a picture not to be fully realised at the first or the second time of study-as it is when 
we read the poems ofHafi:z, or the Bha.gavata Pura~;~a. We cannot forget that the men who 
painted the Persian and Indo-Persian miniatures were saturated with Persian poetry, and s.nfr 
mysticism; and many of them must themselves have been followers of the oth~r, and Ind~an 
religion oflove, the worship of the Bha.gavata. And so we shall not be wrong 1f we perceiVe 
in these paintings, as in the love stories themselves, an undercurrent of mysticism, an echo of 
the singing of the devotees of love, J alalu' drn R umr, and Jami and Nizilmi. 9ur journey is 
irideed "to the Rose-garden of Union." There is a verse _in the Masn(l'l}f whtch must have 
been known to the painter of this Laila.-Majnlln: 

No lover ever seeks union with his beloved, 
But his lover is also seeking union with him. 
But the lover's love makes his body lean, 
While the Beloved's love makes her fair and lusty. 

anp again-
The Beloved is all that lives, the lover is a dead thing. 

* .dyodhayakiJndam of the RilmtJyana. 7 



I do not mean that the painter set about by taking th.o.ught, to express ~hese ideas in .a particular 
work. but that this idea of mystic love was so part and parcel of Ind1an and Persian culture, 
that i; could not but find expression as much .in painted as in written poetry. In the one it is 
as clearly to be read as in the o~er. · · · ·· · · ' . ' · . . 
The picture is probably the earliest of those here reproduced. It may be of late Sixteenth or 
early seventeenth century date. It is properly described as Indo-Persian. The early Mughal 
paintings are, for the most ·part, es~eci~y .in ~e case of ~he manu~cripts illumin~ted for 
Akbar, rather unsatisfactory productions, Imttatwns ?f~erstan, but n~1ther good Perstan nor 
good Indian. Yet amongst t;~tese e~rly M_ugh~ pamtings '!'e oc~as10nal!Y: find one or two 
which seem to combine what ts best Ill Perstan wtth the best m Indian tradttton, and of these 
the present picture is a good example. f. ~here can be no ~oubt that~~ pi~ture rep~oduced 
was painted in India. The figure of LaillliS the most defimtely and distmcttvely Indtan part 
of the whole. The animals are more exquisitely and finely drawn than in any other Indian 
or Persian picture I have so far seen. It was impossible to reproduce the ptcture without 
enlargement, and even so it loses very much. 
I have found several pictures in which a similar treatment of landscape occurs. The India 
Office album Johnston No. 9, fol. 2, bas a Shirrn-Farhlld picture by Mrr Kullln Khlln with · 
blue trees and similar landscape: in the British Museum MS. Or. r 362 (dated Agra, 49th 
year of Akbar, i.e., I 6o 5 A.D.) fols. J 42a and I soa have pictures with blue trees, and the latter 
has some details oflandscape identical with the picture reproduced. Blue treesarealsofound 
in British Museum Stowe Or. I 6, fol. 3 6 and Add. 2 I 928, fol. 3¥· The next be.st treatment 
of tbe Laillt-Majnun subject to this which I have seen is British Museum ADD. 22470, 276; 
but the composition is entirely different. 
Size of original31tr x 47a inches. On skin. Author's collection. 

$ 
PLATE XIII. The Banished t aksha. 
I have chosen this picture, so full of the love of the Himalayas, as an example of the work of 
Abanindronl!.th Tagore, the leader of the National school of modern Indian painting. The 
Y aksha for s.o~e offence was banished for a year from Alaka, the city of Kuvera, and seeing 
one da~ a dnftmg clo~d, he addressed to it a ~essage for his far-off w:ife. This has been made 
by Kahdil.sa the occaston for a long and beauttful poem, "The Cloud Messenger" describing 
the journey of the cloud all over India, until it reaches Alaka. . ~· 
~eated on. a slope o~ ~e Hi~lllayas, the~ aksha,clearly of royal blood, with a'vina by his side, 
ts addressmg the driftm_g ~sts,. and casun_g ~owers towards them in token of prayer. The 
actual effect of these dr~ting mtsts, h~htdmg trees and flowers, lending a peculiar mystery 
to the whole landsc~pe, ts rendered w1th great ~ympathy and skill. The reproduction loses 
much! however, wtthout colour. The colounng of the original picture is extraordinarily 
beauttful. 
Calcutta School of Art collection. 

IS 
PLATE XIV. Dancing Apsarll, by Asrt Kumllr Haldar •. 
This d.elicate and fanciful drawing is chosen to illustrate the work -of one of the youngest of 
th~~at~tfis.o~ the~fiodem.sc.hool,Asrt Kumllr Hal dar, If it still lacks something in assurance 
an. m e mtion o orm, 1t ts nevertheless full oflife and grace The infiuence of Aian+a is 
ev1dent. ' :1 t · 

Size of originalS:! x 12j inches. Author's collection, 

t For others, see the British Museum Kalilah and Dimnah MS 4DD 8 d 1. ADD 
2r928,jo/. 16a. • • • I 579, an a so .a. • 
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PLATE XV. Sati, by Nanda Lal Bose. 

~r. N anda Lal Bose is th~ best kn~wn ~f the pupils of Mr. Abanindronath Tagore. The 
ptcture here reproduced IS probably hts finest .work. It represents an Indian widow's 
dea~h ~pon .her. husband's ?urnin.g·pyre; Perhaps no ideal has more deeply fired the 
Indian Imagmatton, tha~t. th1~, ofhves too closely hnked to endure separation. An Indian 
poetess has written : ' · 

Life·ofmy life;Death;s bitter sword 
·Hath severed us like a broken word: 
Rent us in twain.who are but one ••. 
Shall the flesh survive when the soul has gone? 

This is the burden of the picture. · · 
The ideal that finds expression in sat! has been so misunderstood and so misrepresented that 
some words of explanation may be useful. That sati as a social custom enforced by men 
would be infinitely wrong, is very obvious. This, however, can only have been the case 
under exceptional and special conditions. It is an ideal upheld rather by women than by men. 
It is thus that the Infinite,d,espiteourcivilisation and common sense, makes recurring protest 
against the claims of the finite. It is the very same call that leads the sannyasi to surrender 
all things, home and fame and even life itself, to become one with God, And it is thus at the 
end of all things, when the dragons leave their guard at the Tree of Life, that the phenomenal 
fades froll1 manifestation, and Sakti becomes one with Purusha. · · 
Some may suppose that satf has come to be regarped in India as a barbaric and cruel custom 
of the past~ It may be indeed that the moderns could not endure its continuance: but they 
do not therefore think of it with horror. Families who cal) point to ancestors who 'became 
Sati' are proud of such heroic descent and, in Bengal at.least;many, perhaps most women, 
cherish the ideal and wish that it could still be realised. , 
The picture is great because it expresses this ide.al with elemental passion and directness.. It 
has therefore more strength than many other paintings of the modern school. The tragedy, 
even in a picture, is painful; not because pf the individual sacrifice of one or many women, 
but because it seems to embody the eternal tragedy oflove that is life itself to a woman, and 
only part oflife to a man. The ultimate expression of this real thing in human psychology 
cuts across all the quiet and comfortable sentiment of a prosperous bourgeoisie. We have 
lost the faith that made such things possible. Are we greater, or less, because we cannot bear 
the thought oflove like that? or is there still, perhaps, such love? 
The picture does not set these questions insistently before us. It appeals to no prejudice. It 
has the greater quality of attuning those who see it to one heroic mood, that mood in wh~ch 
Deirdre, flame of beauty in Eire,' the western India,' lay down by N aoisi in the grave an~ dted 
herself; the mood in which Padm:l.vati bade farewell to the saffron-clad warriors of Chttor. 
For .tat! is not merely Indian, it belongs to all epic and heroic life, and it is univ.ersal in h~roic 
literature. When Cuchullin died, this was the lament ofEmer: "Love of my hfe, my fnend, 
my sweetheart, my orJe choice of the men of the world, many is the women, wed or unwed, 
envied me until to-day; and now I will not stay living ~t~r you." ~nd so, too, the fierce-
hearted Valkyrie, the northern Amazon, would not stay hvmg after Stgurd; · 

How then when the flames flare upward may I be left behind? 
How then may the road he wendeth be hard for my feet to ~d? . 
How then in the gates of V alhall may the door of the gleammg nng 
Clash to on the heel of Sigurd, as I follow on my King l 

It has been well said that the Raj puts were re~incarnated Vikings. • . 
. Older pic:ures of Indian sat! are rare. An inferior example occurs tn the/Bodlet~ MS. 



0 I Add 167 
fol 10 A much finer example is one of the three illuminations 

use ey . ' . . - '* 'B . dM I . ' illustrating the British Museum MS. Or. 28371 the Sliz u Gudaz or u~nmga~ e tl?g 
ofNau'I, the story of a Hindli princess who burned herself on her husbands pyre m the re1gn 
of Akbar. 
Collection of Mr. Abanindronath Tagore. 

PLATE XVI. Prajiiaparamita.. 
Prajfi1lpil.ramita is a personification of' perfected' or' transcendent' wisdom;- and of th.e ?ook 
so named. She is at the same time source of the Buddhas, and of every pseudo-mdlVldual 
being. As source of the Buddhas s~e is calle~ Tathagata-ga.rbha, t ~Buddha's womb'
"radiant and pure, bearer of the thirty-two s1gns, present 1n all bemgs .. permanent, 
established, blissful, everlasting"-yet not to be identified with the Hindli Atman, for" the 
Buddha teaches soullessness sometimes directly, sometimes under the veil.of the Tathagata· 
garbha's womb." Prajfia.pil.ramitil. is also to be identified with the Dharmakil.ya or Body of the 
Law, a purely metaphysical conception, tran~cendent and unmanifested.:j: She may also be 
regarded as the feminine phase (or Sakti) of. Adi-Buddha, Who in lat~ Mahayan~ ~heology 
is an over-Buddha related to the four Dhyil.m Buddhas much as the Hmdo. 'lsvara IS related 
to the members of the so-called Hindli Trinity. To a Hindu, Prajiiaparamita would be most 
simply described as an aspect ofDevJ. 
In the statue, Prajfiaparamita is seated cross-legged, with hand in 'dharmacakra-mudriJ,' 
'turning the Wheel of the Law'; a blue lotus passes under Her left arm and supports the 
book which She personifies. The urna appears in the middle of the forehead. She wears an 
ornamented Jarong and abundant je'Ydlery. Like other Javanese sculptures, this figure, so 
beautiful and so serene, is in physical type not at all ~xaggerated, scarcely even idealised. In 
particular, the waist is not at all constricted, The whole conception is more human and less 
remote than, to take a very different work, the Sarnatll Tara of Plate XVIII. 
The sculpture dates from the middle of tlle fourteenth century. 
From Malang in Java. Etllnographische Reichsmuseum, Lei den, 

~ 
PLATE XVII. Mafiju§rr. . 

The Bodhisattva§ Mafijusri is a personification of transcendental wisdom. His attributes are 
the sword ofknowledgell which cleaves tlle clouds of ignorance, and a book. 
In th.e Javanese sculpture, the Bodhisat.tvai~representedseatedcross-legged on alotus-thro~e, 
holdwg the sword aloft, and the book m h1s left band. Four smaller replicas of the same 
figure represent other modes of th·e sam~ Bodh.isattva, The face is of peculiar beauty : the 
l~ng cur~ed eyes, half closed,.the very famt smile, the head pressed down into the neck com
bme to g1ve expression to the ideal of perfect equanimity which is the goal alike of Buddhist 
and Hindli religious aspiration. · 

* Of this I hope ;ome day to print a tranJ!aticn~ ~ith reproductions of t/ze pictur~s. 
jCf the 'garbha: {prakr.iti)·of Bhagavad G!tiJ XIV., 3• 4• . 
+For further ~etails of thts c~mplex theology see ~efirences given by Juynbol!, 'Kata/og des Ethno
graph~sc~ RezchJmuuum, .Leiden bd. V., Javamsche A/terthumer, p. 3 3, and also L. de Ia Vallee 
Poumn, The '(hree Bodru of a Buddha,' J.R.A.S., 19o6, p. 9 53 eh. · 
§For the meamng of Bodhisattva, m dmription to Plate XXL 
~or thedswGord of kn~wledge, cJ. Tiruvllfagam~ XLYL, 1. (Pope, TiruviJfagam, p. 333) and 

agiZ'Va ftiJ, XV. 3· . , . 
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The n~turalistic treatment of the lotus flowers and leaves, and the dJlicate ornament of the 
matenal ofthe sarong are as noticeable in this, as in other contemporary Javanese sculptures 
(Plates XVI., XXXIV., XXXV). I 

Accordin~ to the inscription, the image was made for the' Aryan
1
king' Adityavarma in 

1343 A.D. I 

Height of original42 inches. Berlin, Kgl. Museum fiir Volkerkunde. 
. I 

PLATE XVIII. Tara~ 
I@. I 

In the centuries succeeding the Gupta period, there developed in Mahayana Buddhist 
theology, a mystical sex-symbolism akin to that of Brahmanical iconography. To each of 
the Bodh.isattvas. was ass~g.ned a feminine c~unterpart or emanati~n, exactly corresponding to 
the Saktts of Hmdo. detttes. Tara, 'Sav10uress,' whose worshtp seems to have been intro
duced into Buddhism about the sixth century,is the Sakti of Avalokite§vara (see Plate XXI.) 
Avalokita, looking down from the.world, shed tears for human beings immersed in nescience. 
The tear from his left eye became a lake, on which Tara appeared, floating on a lotus flower. 
She is thus 'lotus-born' like Lakshmi,' The tear from his right eye became another form, the 
'white Tara': for Tara has many modes and images. 
In many ways there is an analogy between Tara and the Virgin Mary of Catholicism. Tarll. 
is the most popular of all divinities amongst the northern Buddhists. She is called the 
'Mother of God,' in this aspect being·analagous to Prajfiaparamitll. (Plate XVI.) She is an 
intercessor, a hearer of pray,ers, and easily accessible. Her name is a favourite personal name 
forwomen. · 

· The fragment of a four-headed TaraJrom Samll.th, here reproduced, has a strange and dis
quieting beauty. It is both gracious and remote. Each of the four heads (one of which is 
not visible in the photograph) has a strongly marked character ofits own. Each has to some 
degree the peculiar smile which has been called archaic, but which should rather perhaps be 
called mystic in Indian art, where it appears even at a late date, whenever a remote ideal is 
successfully realised (cf. Plate XXVII.) The two faces seen in profile recall both Egyptian 
and early Greek sculpture; the long, upward sloping eyes suggest Mongolian affinities. Yet 
it would be difficult to find a sculpture more essentially Indian. Themagnificenthead-dress, 
with its tiers ofDhyll.ni Buddhas, reflects the elaboration of Mahll.y[na theology. 
The Sarnath Tar!l-more exactly, perhaps, Ushnisha-vijaya t-is a work of the Pll.la period, 
probably of the eleventh or twelfth century. · 
Height of original, 19 inches •. Sll.rnll.th. IS. 

PLATE XIX. Head of a Bodhisattva. · 
Little need be said concerning this beautiful fragment from Java, probably of thirteenth or 
fourteenth century date. In this type one can find an approach to a more Greek ty.pe of 
beauty than is usual; yet it is separated by seventeen hundred years from the great per!od of 
Greek art, with a period of imitation of decadent Clas.sic art between! The s~ggest10n of 
similarity of type is most probably due to the humanistic tendencyoflater Buddhtstsculpture 
in Java, a tendency conspicuous also in the Prajiiap!lramita and the Maiiju§ri of Plates XVI. 
and XVII. 
The stapa in the head-dress suggests identification of the Bodhisattva as Maiiju§ri.:j: 
From Java. In the Glyptothek at Copenhagen. 

*See Griinwedei, 'Buddhist Art in India' p. 199, and Friederich, Zeitsch d. DeutJclz. .Morgen/. 
Bd. XVIII. (x864) pp. 494-505 • . 
t Foucher, Iconographk Bouddhique, II., p. 86, Fig. 6. 
:j: Cf. Foucher, Iconographic Bouddhir;ue, II., P· 43• Fig. 3· 1 r 



PLATE XX. Maitreya. . . 
The Bodhisattva* Maitreya is the earliest of the Bodhisattvas to find a pla~e m Bu,d.dhtst 

h 1 and the only one still recognised in Ceylon. Maitreya,,'the Lovmg one, ts the 
t eo ogy, . . . h' fi al' t , t Buddha, now in the Tishita heavens awaiting IS n mcarna 10n. . . 
~~e bronze here illustrated, probably Maitreya, is in the attitude of a. teacher,, the nght hand 
in 'Vitarka mudrtJ (discourse or argument), the left in vara mudrtJ (holdt?g ~othm~ back)· The 
figure belongs to a type called b~ mode;n Sinh~les~ cr~tsmen, :rzvanka, th.nce bent, the 
head, trunk, and lower limbs havmg a difFerent mclmatton.. Thts .pose remt~ds us of the 
• sway' of so many Eur?pea? Me~ireval Madonnas. The wetght of the body tphrown on 
the left leg, the nght htp bemg ratsed. · . . 
The treatment of the drapery is full of grace, and the face serene, and exalte~ tn expresston. 
Yet the whole figure is stifFer and less sensitively modelled than the Avaloktte~vara of Plate 
XXI. I judge thatit may be of the ninth century. . . . 
Height of original, 1 Bi inches. From Anurll.dhapura; m the Colombo Museu~. 

~ 
PLATE XXI. Avalokite~vara. 

A Bodhisattva ('One whose essence is perfect knowledge') is a being who is destined to 
become, but has not yet become, a B~d.dha. Each of th~ principal Bod~isattva.s is relate~ to 
a Dhyani Buddha as a delegate or mmtster. The Bodhtsattva ts an acttve savtour workmg 
for the salvation of all beings, while the Buddha, having attained Nirvana, is only indirectly 
active through the persistence of the results of accumulated merit as sambhogakaya and 
nirmanakaya (beatific and apparitional bodies) in theheavenlyandhuman worlds. The figure 
of Avalokit~vara has usually, as here, a small image of his Dhyani Buddha in his head.dress. 
A valokit~vara, t 'the Lord that looketh down,' also called Mahll. Karuna 'the Great Com
passionate,' is the most gracious and most important of the Bodhisattvas. He is "engaged 
by an eternal oath not to enter into Nirvana until the last particle of dust shall have attained 
that state before him." His cult probably dates from the period of development of Mahay· 
ll.nist doctrines in the first century A.D. 

The present image, from Ceylon, is of the classic and finest period of Indian art. The 
traditional conceptions of the external marks of physical and spiritual beauty-broad 
shoulders, slender waist, limbs with details of anatomy suppressed, the face expressing perfect 
peace-are nobly realised. The easy attitude and assured carriage of the head, mark the con
ception of a teacher who speaks from the fulness oflove and knowledge. The right hand, in 
vitarka mudr4t is the traditional sign of one who teaches. The beauty of form is not that of 
any youth, but rather the grace of eternal youthfulness. The elimination of detail,-the 
further .determination of which would reduce the impersonality and abstraction of the 
figure,-is characteristic of the ideals of Indian sculpture in its best examples, and in this 
respect the figure should be compared with the Kapila of Plate XXVI., and also with the 
figures of Siva and Parvati in the great relief at Elura (Havell, Plate XXII.) The figure is 
probably of the seventh century. 
Height of originalJi inches. Author's collection, from Ceylon. 

*For meaning of' Bodhisattva' see Plate XXI. 
t For the cult of .d'Valokitei'Vara, see Waddell, J.R • .d.S., I 894, p. 5 I : de Ia Vallie Pousiin, 
J.R • .d.S. I go6, p. 9 59, and Grii.nwedel 'Buddhist .drt in Ind.tiz ' · · 
+& l p ' • . 
+ : ~ s~ late ;xx. ; and, for ~ somewhat similar gesture, Havel/, 'Indian Sculpture and 
Pamtmg,. ~late XXXYI., the rtght hand figure (.dnanda). This gesture is still, in India, 
charactmsttc of one who teaches or expounds. 
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PLATE XXII. Gautama Buddha, Sar~ath. 

This well-preserved statue is perhaps the finest surviving example oflndian sculpture of the 
Gupt.a penod. It m~y be of fourt~ or fi~th century date. It preserves some traces of Gand
hara mfluen~e, espec1ally recogmsable m the softness or dfeminacy of contour. It has, 
however, a smcenty and a calm beauty which are characteristically Indian, and foreshadow 
the develop~ent. of a stro.nger, more nervous type of sculpture in the succeeding centuries, 
when the Indtan tdeal attamed more complete expression. . 
Sarnath. 

1@1.. 

PLATE XXIII. Gautama Buddha, Ceylon. 

This noble figure of Gautama Buddha I do not feel able to exactly date. It may be of the 
Gu~t~ period i. if so, i~ shows (as might be .expected) a greater independen-ce of Gandhara 
tradttton than IS usual m the north. Of th1s statue Mr. Havell has remarked that "Indian 
Buddhist sculpture has perhaps 1,1ever produced any finer single statue than this.'' It would 
be difficult indeed in a colossal figure to attain greater nobility of expression or greater dignity 
or peace than here. . , · 
The figure is seated cross-legged, the hands in dhyani mudra. The ushnisha or protuberance 
on the head, which may be seen in the Sarnath Buddha, is here broken away. 
Colossal, Anuradhapura, Ceylon. 

1@1.. 

PLATE XXIV. Dhyani Buddha (Amogha Siddha). 

The Dhyani Buddhas of later Mahayana Buddhism are spiritual beings whose emanations 
are human Buddhas and Bodhisattvas. * The four Dhyani Buddhas are considered to be 
guardians of the four quarters; the figure here reproduced is from the north side of the great 
building at Borobodur. It represents the Dhyani Buddha Amogha Siddha, The figure is 
seated cross-legged, the right hand raised in blessing (abhaya mudra, 'do not fear.') 
Probably of thirteenth or fourteenth century date. Borobodur,Java. 

1@1.. 

PLATE XXV. Elevation of the Bowl Relic. 
This is the earliest of the Buddhist sculptures he~e illustrated. It is from the railing round 
the great stupa at Amaravati. The rail is later than the stupa and may date from the end of 
the second century A.D. The sculpture represents the translation of the patra or begging dish 
of Buddha to the Tushita heavens,t where, as Fa Hian heard, it would be worshipped by all 
the Devas for seven days, and Maitreya Bodhisattva would exclaim with a sigh, "The alms
dish of Sakyamuni Buddha has come.'' Then it would return to India and be guarded by a 
dragon until the time for Maitreya to attain buddhahoo~, when it waul~ be conveyed to him 
by the Regents of the Four Quarters who first presented It to Sakyamum. . . 
The bowl relic i~ represented in the sculpture as borne aloft ~y the devas, .above .and bes!de 
whom are apsaras. The conception of the heavens filled w1th an angelic cbo1r, movmg 
around or towards some centre, is a characteristic development in Indian art at an early period. 
Here the composition and movement are particularly beautiful, and the drawing of the 

. crowded figures very vigorous. 

*See al.ro descriptions of plates XVI., XXI. · 
t Fa Hian, Ch. 39 (Beal, Buddhist Records, p. 78: and Burgess, A.maravatl,.p. 46). 
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PLATE XXVI. Kapila. . . 
This magnificent figure, one of the noblest of all l~dian sculptures, may be 1dent1fied as. 
Ka ila, the great sage, and founder of·the Sankhya phllosophy. The story represented has 
to !o with Sagara's horse sacrifice and the birth of Ganges (Va.lakand~m of th; Ramayana). 
Sa ara had by one wife one son, and by another sixty thousand. The1r behav10ur was .such 
th!t the gods complained to Kapila ~d to Vishou .. When ?agara prepared a horse sacr1fice, 
Kapila stole away the horse with a vtew to destroy1.ng the s1xty thousan~. They were sent 

. by their father in search of it, and at last discovered 1t, beneath t~e earth. m .the north-eastern 
region quietly grazing near the sage Kapila, who was engaged m med1tatton. ·When they 
attack~d him, he looked upon them for a moment, and they were reduced to ashes by the 
flame that darted from his person. The birth of Ganges was afterwards brought about by the 
grandson of Ansumat, the other son of Sagara, in order to provide the sacred water ne?ded 
for the ceremonial bathing of the ashes of the sixty thousand before they could be adm1tted 
to heaven. . 
The sculpture, rather und~r life size, is cu~ i~ high reliefin t~e rock face near the lsur~mumya 
Vihara at Anuradhapura m Ceylon. It 1s m the finest l9d1an style and may be ass1gned to 
the seventh century, and compared with the Avalokitegvara of Plate XXI. and the figures of 
~iva and Parvatiin the 'Ra.vana under Kailasa' composition llt Eluti. (Havell, Plate XXII). 
In all these, there is the same dignity and grace, the same monumental simplicity, and the 
same restrained idealism. 

PLATE XXVII. Siva (Gangl!.dhara). 
This majestic figure, in a temple in Tanjore, represents Siva as Ganga.dhara, 'He who bears 
the River,' a title which alludes to the birth of Ganges. It is said that when the Ganges fell 
from heaven, in response to the prayers of Bhagirathi, for the lustration of the ashes of the 
sixty thousand sons of Sagara, $iva caught its waters in His matted locks, lest their force 
should overwhelm the world; and indeed they wandered in His hair for ages before they 
reached the earth at all. • There may be more in this story than appears upon the surface; 
yet, regarded as a myth, it seems to represent some vision of the mighty river's source amongst 
the. forest-covered slopes of the Himalayas, where is situated Siva's paradise, the heavenly 
Ka!lasa. 
Perhaps the most noticeable thing about this figure is its wonderful repose and graciousness. 
In the two ears are earrings of different patterns. This symbolism, characteristic both of 
Mahayana Buddhist and Hindu images, indicates the double nature, male and female, of the 
Divine Life. '!he figures on Plates XXVIII., XXIX., and XL. afford other examples. The 
Gail&i!.~hara, hke the fi&ures on Plates XXVIII. and XXI., belongs to that southern school 
of SalV!te ~cu~pture, ~htch owes i.ts inspiration to the development of devotional Saivism in 
the .centunes Immediately precedmg; 1t may l:l.ate from the eleventh or twelfth century. 
He1ght about 3 feet. Tanjore. 

PLATE XXVIII; Siva. 

This bronze-belong~ to the ~arne period and sc~ool as that last described. It is one of a group ' 
(the Sundara Mo.ru Swam1 of Plate XXXI. 1S another) discovered by tlJ.tArchreological 
Su:v.ey of C~ylon at Polonnaruva, a few years ago, proving the existence of a well-established 
Sat~lte cul\ 1~ Ceylon in the eleventh or twelfth century. t . 
Hetght 262 mches. From Polonnaruva, Ceylon; in the Colombo Museum. . _ 

• See also descriptions of Plates I. and XX'JTI. -
t,fe P.dArunachalam, Spolia Zeylanica, Vol. YI.; Part 22, Sept.l909, whtre near/vall are 
tuustrate , · " 
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PLATE XXIX. Natarl'lja (Siva). 
·This magnificent South Indian Saivite bronze, now in the Madras Museum has often been 
figured a~d described. It is probably the finest of the many figures of the' D~ncing Lord' to 
be found m ~he museums (there are examples at Colombo, • Copenhagen, theM usee Guimet, 
South Kensmgton and elsewhere). The poise and movemen~ make the figure an embodi
ment of rhythm, and the shapely limbs, especially the lifted leg, arc peculiarly beautiful. 
Siva's dance has both an anecdotal and an esoteric interpretation. The former is as follows: 
"Siva appeared in disguise amongst a congregation of ten thousand sages, and in the course 
of disputation, confuted them and so angered them thereby, that they endeavoured by incan
tations to destroy Him. A fierce tiger was created in sacrificial flames, and rushed upon 
Him; but smiling gently, He seized it with His sacred hands, and with the nail of His little 
finger stripped off its skin, which He wrapped about Himself as if it had been a silken cloth. 
U ndiscouraged by failure, the sages renewed their offerings, and there was prodpced a 
monstrous serpent, which He seized and wreathed about His neck. Then He began to 
dance; but there rushed upon Him a last monster in the shape of a hideous malignant dwarf. 
Upon him the God pressed the tip of His foot, and broke the creature's back, so that it writhed 
upon the ground; and so, His last foe prostrate, Siva resumed the dance of which the gods 
were witnesses. A. modern interpretation of this legend explains that He wraps about Him, 
as a garment, the tiger fury of human passion; the guile and malice of mankind He wears as 
a necklace, and beneath His feet is for ever crushed the embodiment of evil." 
The esoteric significance of Siva's dance has been explained in the description of Plate II. 
Siva is thus one with that Eros Protogonos, Lord of Life and Death, of whom Lucian spoke 
when he said, "It would seem that dancing came into being at the beginning of all things, 
and was brought to light together with Eros, that ancient one, for we see this primreval 
dancing clearly set forth in the choral dance of the costellations, and in the planets and fixed 
stars, their. interweaving and interchange and orderly harmony." Of concrete symbols 

· associated with the dancing fig~re, the drum in one right hand signifies creative sound, the 
vibratory movement initiating evolution; the flame in one left hand signifies the converse 
activity, destruction, involution. The hand upraised (in abhaya mudr4) says to the worshipper, 
Fear not; and the other points to His foot, the refuge of the soul. The Ganges (as a mermaid) 
and the crescent moon, which should appear in the streaming hair, arc not distinguishable in 
the photograph. A cobra wreathes itself about His arm. Upon His brow blazes the third 
eye of spiritual wisdom. . 

. ~ 

PLATE XXX. Uml'l. 
-This South Indian figure of U mll, one of the gracious aspects of Devr, Sakti of Siva, althou~h 
not without great charm, is still a little stiff, a.little 'conventional,' when ~o.ntras~ed w~th 
earlier work. It may be of sixteenth or seventeenth century date. The posetstdenttcal wtth 
that of the A valokite§vara of Plate XXI. We may suppose that U mil. is represented address
in g Siva, on the occasion of His enquiring from Her what were the duties of women. 
National Museum, Copenhagen. 

$· . 

PLATE XXXI. Sundara Mnrti Swl'!mi. 
The story of Sundara Murti Swl'!mi, one of the four great Tamil Saivite hymn writers 
(fl. about 700 A.D.) is briefly as follows: . 
Born at Tirunavl'llur in the Madras presidency, he was adopted by the kmg, but brought up 

• Published in t/ze.Burlington Magazine for May, 1910. IS 



as a learned Brahman. When he grew older, a sui~abl:,marriage was arra~ged. Arrayed. in 
bridal attire, he rode out to the marriage. Then Stva, though He has netther form nor City 
nor name, yet for the sake of saving ?,uman s?uls, took.shape an~ name as an aged Br~man 
and came from Kaibsto bar the way. Holdmg up a piece of wntten palm~eaf, He clan~ed 
the boy as a family slave. A quarrel ensued, and. the ~~y tore up the ~ond manger, calling 
the old man mad. But this was only a copy of the ongmal. Fmally 1t was agreed that the 
original should be submitted.t? a committ~~ of ~rahmans fo! inspection. It was found to be 
in the boy's grandfather's wntmg, and to bmd htmself and hts descendants as slaves to the old 
man for ever. Witnesses present had to admit their signature. It was agreed th~t the 
marriage must be stopped, and the boy must follow the old man as a slave. But where dtd He 
live? "Follow Me," said He. The boy did so, and He led the way into a Sai va temple and 
there disappeared. _ 
Then, appearing to the boy in a vision as Siva, with Parvati and Nandi, He claimed him as 
His devotee of l;lld. Sundara Milrti Swami worshipped the Lord with tears of bliss, feeling 
himself"like a rootless tree." · 
Siva said: "My favourite worship is the singing of hymns; sing Tamil hymns now." The 
boy said he knew not how. "As you just now called Me madman," said the Lord, "so let 
that be My name, and sing." So he sang the first hymn, of which the first verse runs: 

0 Madman, Wearer of the crescent moon, Lord and gracious One, 
How comes it that I ever think mi Thee, my heart remembering Thee always? 

· Thou hast placed the V eenai river on the south ! · 
0 Father dwelling in the fair city ofVennai Nallur. 
Since I am Thy slave, how may I deny it? 

The bronze represents the boy saint, in bridal dress, at that moment of illumination when he 
realised Whose were the bQnds that bound him. It is a visible embodiment of the idea of 
bhakti, passiona~e adoration, that plays so large a part in Southern Saivism. The figure has a 
wonderful quality of breathlessness that distinguishes it amongst all Indian sculpture. 
Probably o~ the eleventh or twelfth century. Height of original, 24! inches. From Pol-
onnaruva; m the Colombo Museum. . 

PLATE XXX~I. Figure of a Tamil Jaint. 

I ~av; called thts colossal sculpture a Tamil saint, because it is evidently not the figure of a 
kmg~ though commonly called the statue of Parakrama Bahu the Great. It stands over- , 
lookmg the great Topawewa tank at Polonnaruva;and may well be of the time of Parakrama 

V
Bahu, though not a portrait of himself. Can it possibly represent- the Saivite saint Manikka 

a'rl!gar r 
However it be identified, it i~ certain that we have here a very noble work. Ver sim 1 
cia~. the feat sage stands eastly, as it were, against the rock of which the figure is sthl a p~r[ 
rea ld~ r~m: palm leaf manuscript. Of Indian sculpture representing a human being i; 
wou e ar 

1
to fin.d an example excelling this in pure grandeur. It has an architect;ral 

or monumenta quality that is most t'm . d . 1 . -tion. presstve, an entire yapptopnateto the scale of execu-

Probably of the twelfth century. Polonnaruva, Ceylon. 

*'this is shown by the absence of jewellery, the simple dress and the matted locks 
reason to suppose that Parak.rama Bahu I!'Ver became, like Aioka, a monk. • 
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PLATE XXXIII. Pattini Devi.* 

This bea~tiful bronze,. neayly life size, was presented by Sir G. Brownrigg to the British 
Mu~eum 1~, I8Jo, and 1s sa1d to come fro!D "North~East Ceylon, between Trincomalee and 
Batt1caloa. . . In the absence of other evtdence, the identification as Patiala or Pattini Devr 
may be prov1sronally accepted. The twelfth or thirteenth century is probably the latest date 
to which the work can be assigned. . 
The seriousness of expression a?d the b.eautiful modelling of the upper part of the bust are 
very noteworthy.. Y ery beauttful too 1s the treatment of the thin, clinging drapery. The 
slenderness of watst 1s, however, c~rried to an extreme point, and, to modern eyes, somewhat 
mars the beauty of the figure. It 15 rather curious to reflect that we in modern times who 
pin~h our w~is~s and feet in fact, do not accept exaggerated slenderness as an ideal: while in 
Indta constrtct10n never was a fact, though very generally an ideal. 
fleight 57i inches. From Ceylon; in the British Museum. 

PLATE XXXIV. GaJ)esha, Java. 

GaQesha or Ganapati, son of Siva and Pltrvati, is the god of wisaom, arts and sciences ; he is 
always represented with an elephant's head, and seated. His relationship with Siva is shown 
by the crescent qtoon and skull in his head~dress and t)le third eye on his forehead. His 
attributes fl;fe a rosary, an axe, a piece of elephant tusk, and a dish from which he takes food 
with his trunk. He is essentially the Remover of Difficulties, invoked at the beginning of 
undertakings. His image is often placed over the doors of houses. He is easy to be 
approached, and is spoken of with affectionate familiarity. He is a god of success in physical, 
intellectual and spiritual life. The concrete symbolism has been interpreted as follows: his 
restless trunk is for the enquiring mind; the combination of head and hand (trunk) are for the 
power of thought in action ; his great stomach is that of one who digests all ; his vehicle, a 
rat, shows his power of penetrating everywhere. The rosary is a sign of his relation to Siva 
in his ascetic aspect; the axe is the attribute of one who cuts his way through jungles (of 
opposition). · 
In the magnificent figure here reproduced, Ga.J)esha is represented in his bloodthirsty or un
gracious aspect, as the son ofBhairava (a form of Siva), seated on a throne of human skulls 
which also appear in armlets, bracelets and earrings. · In both front hands there is a half skull. 
Size of original, 6oi inches high. Ethnographische Reichsmuseum, Leiden, from the ruins 
of Singasari in West Java. See H. H. Juynboll, Katalog des Ethnographische Reichsmu
seums, bd. V.,Javanische.Alterthumer, p. 25. 

PLATE XXXV. Durgll. 

Durg!l. is a form ofDevl (Um!l., P!l.rvati, etc.) She is represented as the destroyer of evil, in 
the form of the demon Mahisha. In the example reproduced, she has eight arms, and stands 
on a kneeling buffalo, from whose neck the demon Mahishllsura em:rges in dwarf fort:?· One 
hand holds the buffalo by the tail, another the demon by the ha1.r; one bears a shield and 

.• Pattini (who in a broader sense may bt regarded as a form of Dro~ is~ goddes~ qf ch~stity, 
whose worship is said to have been introduced into Ceylon from Southern Ind111 by Ga;abahu m tilt 
second century d..D. 
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b k Durgl has a crescent moon and skull in the head-dress, as ~akti of 
others are ro en away. d h al . 11 Sh . 
~· Sh ng and bodice with lotus ornament, an t e usu Jewe ery. e IS <>IVa. e wears a saro . . . 1 h 11 d 1 d 

d anofamazonianproportiOns macuvemovement. n t ewe eve ope 
represente as a wom ' . . 'd 1 fi h al 
torso and powerful buil.d vye find a _feminine type diffenng WI e y rom t e more usu types 
oflndia, where the waist 1s constncted. . . , . 
R b · how the gods are shaped by men m their own Image, the various types of 

emem enng 1' I d' · f 
t ti'on ofDevi seem to throw much light on the ea:r 1er n Ian conceptiOns o woman. 

represen a · ·~ · fPl XVI h · h b d' 
H · h · the Amazon or V alk{:rie • in the Pra.Jnaplramita. o ate • s e IS t e em o t-eres ets • . . , . . , 
ment of wisdom; in the Uml o Plate XXX: she IS essentially f~~mme, t_hough even. here 
he is represented as expounding or teachmg (perhaps explammg to ~tva the duties of 
~omen,-Mahabharata) ; as Kali she is the' D~stroyer ?fTime.' • . 
Size of original, 68 inches high. Ethnograph!s.che Retchsmuseum, Letden, from the rums 
ofSingasariin West Java. SeeJuynboll,loc,,ctt.,p.IS· 

PLATE XXXVI. Death of Hiral)yaka.€ipu. 

Hira.J)yaka.€ipu was a Daityaking, who had obtained a boon from .I:Srabml that he should not 
be slain by either god or man or animal. He, like other Daityas, was an enemy of the Gods, 
but his son Prahllda was a devout lover ofVishl)u. One day Hi'ral)yaka.€ipu asked his son 
why, if VishQ.u were everywhere, He was not to be seen in a pillar in the hall where the court 
was assembled; and, said he, "If Vishl)u be there, let Him come forth and work His will.'' 
Whereupon Vishl)u sprang from the pillar in the form of a man-lion and tore the impious 
king to pieces. 
In the later, and very common representations of this scene, the man-lion avatAr is represented 
tearing to pieces the body of a man laid across his knees. Here a much more dramatic 
moment is chosen, and interpreted with almost terrifying intensity. Although so damaged, 
the sculpture is perhaps the finest of such works in which movement is represented; the com
bination of the king's still mocking smile with the shrinking horror of death.is magnifi
cently and dramatically rendered. 
About the eighth century. Ehira. 

PLATE XXXVII. Vishl)u resting on Ananta. 

This large rock sculptu~e at Ma~allapuram, near Madras, is one of several Vaishnavite 
works. It represents .V.tshl)u restmg on the serpent Ananta, Infinity, whose five hoods form 
a canopy for the rechnmg fi~ure. Two Asuras or demons on the right have come to the · 
at~a~k, but .seem to be restramed by some force not visible, perhaps the influence of the air 
sp~nts ~oatmg above. An earth spirit is rising from the ground and Lakshmi kneels by 
V Ishl)u s feet. ' 
The reclining figure of Vishl)u has a m~numental calm reminding us of the finest Egyptian 
s~ulp~u:e. T~ere is, indeed, in the whole composition and execution, that grandeur and 
sAtmb phcthty ":htch belong to the best Indian sculpture of the seventh and eighth centuries, 

outt e eighth century. Mamallapuram, near Madras. 
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PLATES XXXVIII.-XL. Mahayana Buddhist figures from Nepal. 

The statuettes figured in the three last plates belong to the fine period of Medimval Nepalese 
art, probably not earlier than the ninth or later than the fourteenth century .The first rep
resents the Bodhisattva Maitreya, as a teacher: the treatment is restrained a~1\lgnified. It 
may be compared with that of the Ceylon figure of Plate XX. The second, a gracious, four
handed, seated figure cannot be identified. The third, which suggests a yogi experiencing 
samadhi, may possibly represent Spar/a, one of the five senses personified. It may however 
be a form of Avalokite§vara. In any case the expression of rapture is very finely rendered; it 
may be compared with the treatment of a similar motif in the Sundara Mnrti Swami of 
Plate XXXI. 
Height of Maitreya, 2 3 inches; of the unidentified figure, 4~ inches. Height ofSpar§a (?), 

I • h 72 me es. 
Calcutta School of Art collection. 



Four hundred and twenty-five copies printed at the Essex House Press in the Norman Chapel . 
at Broad Campden, Gloucestcrshire, September, 1910. · . . 
Sold at the Essex House Press, and by Mr. Bernard Quaritch, Gr~ton Street, London. · 
This is No. 91'. . 
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